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a b s t r a c t

In order to attain environmental protection, organic composite materials are increasingly replacing plas-
tics. The goal of this study was to create composites by using discarded tamarind seed powder (TP) as a
bio-filler reinforcement material into an epoxy-based polymer matrix. The epoxy-based polymer com-
posites were fabricated by altering the filler proportions from 10 to 20% by the weight of epoxy matrix.
A computerized universal testing machine (CUTM) had been used to assess the impact of reinforced TP
content on the mechanical characteristics (tensile, flexural and impact strength) of the polymer compos-
ites. The mechanical characteristics of the polymer composite was considerably climbed-up as the bio-
filler content increased from 10% to 40% and unexpectedly dropped at the weight fraction of 50% TP in
composite, according to the experiments. The extreme tensile, flexural and impact strength of the TP
bio-filler reinforced polymer composite was reported at the weight fraction of 40% TP in epoxy, and
the attained values were 15 MPa, 20 MPa and 25 MPa, respectively.
� 2023 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
Selection and peer-review under responsibility of the scientific committee of the International Confer-
ence on Newer Engineering Concepts and Technology.

1. Introduction

Composites may be described but those which have been made
by combining two or more substances in order to attain qualities
that become exceptional to that of respective ingredients. Rein-
forcements serve as the core agent in polymeric materials, which
can be in the form of fibre or powder or fabric layered with the
polymer matrix [1,2]. The greatest deal of attention had indeed
been developed in the production of polymeric composite materi-
als as a result of its special attributes, such as its superior mechan-
ical capabilities, heat resistive characteristics, and lower item costs.
Owing to the blending of several materials, the characteristics of
polymeric composite materials has been affected by a variety of
variables, including kind of reinforcing material, form of reinforce-
ment, and fraction of reinforcement [3,4]. However, the increased

proportion of toxic metals in the surrounding, especially in fresh-
water, is reason for serious environmental issues. This increase in
proportion is mostly attributable to the explosive growth of metal-
lic and their constituents in various industries.

Polymer composites have a wide range of uses in our daily lives
due to their exceptional characteristics. The decision of constituent
materials has an impact on composite function. The mechanical
characteristics of composites are known to be altered significantly,
when fibers/powders are included into a polymer matrix [5,6]. Nat-
ural fibers have resurged in popularity as a replacement for glass,
carbon, and synthetic materials in the recent decade, owing to
their lower density, cheap, maximized strength, environmental
friendliness, biodegradability, and ease of dispersion [7,8]. The
weak coupling between the fibers and the plastics is a noteworthy
flaw in the cases of synthetic and organic combinations. This can
be owing to their chemical differences: natural fiber surfaces are
hydrophilic, whereas plastic surfaces are often hydrophobic. It is
required to add hydrophilic characteristics to the organic
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bio-materials through appropriate chemical processing techniques
for generating composites with the most desirable physical charac-
teristics [9,10]. The majority of natural fiber research is centered on
extruding shorter lengths natural fibers with polymer matrix gran-
ules and then injection molding. Natural fibers are damaged by
such two-stage processing procedures because they are exposed
to severe shear. When processing procedures decrease or eliminate
fiber damage, natural fibers can be used to their full potential. Fur-
thermore, plant fibre-based polymer composite goods have been in
limited supply in the recent past due to paper industries rivalry,
decreased plantation and processing, as well as deteriorated fiber
grades. Environmentalism is indeed pushing to minimize forestry
usage and forthcoming regulations on agro-waste recycling
[11,12]. For scientists, finding new ways to manufacture natural
fibres has now become a priority.

The use of powder formed bio-fillers during the manufacture of
organic material-based polymer composite is one such route. In
the process of adding bio-fillers, polymeric composites now have
ability to substitute the conventional substances. Bio-fillers have
the added benefit of lowering the total cost of composite material
creation by reducing the amount of epoxy required. The wear, ten-
sile and hardness qualities can also be improved [13,14]. It is possi-
ble to improve overall qualities of a polymer composite by using the
bio-fillers in the form of powder with the matrix material. The
mechanical characteristics of polymeric composites are improved
by adding reinforcing materials, while the element shape also has
an impact [15,16]. The seed of the tamarind is a significant seed-
based sustainable natural material. In Asia, the tamarind tree is a
very valuable as well as versatile tree that is growing in abundance.
Tamarind growth has been predicted to be 25,000 metric tons per
month [17]. There is a 33 percent outer layer and a 67 percent inner
kernel can be seen in tamarind seeds. Zyloglucan gum is found in
tamarind seed in its powder form, making it an excellent resource
for the gum. The stoichiometric ratio of fructose, galactose, and lac-
tose in tamarind seed zyloglucan was 3.5:2.5:1 [18]. The zyloglucan
can be utilized in the food product sector as a thickener, stabilizer,
and emulsifying ingredient. The tamarind seed’s characteristics
have been the subject of just a few research publications
[19,20,21] still a big room for the potential research. Being a proven
binding substance, though, it isn’t utilized to itsmaximumpotential.

Epoxy-based polymer is a kind of polymer with multiple epoxy
links that can have the excellent physical qualities with a limited
shrinking capacity and stressless structure. It has a strong alkali
resistance, as well as superior acid resistance. In a several usages,
however, standard resin systems are unable to provide good
mechanical stability [22,23]. Most fungi are resistant to the cured
epoxy systems, which have high dimensional and mechanical
durability. They are good moisture barriers, with little moisture
absorption and transfer. Epoxy resin have become more helpful
as structural adhesives and matrix resins for advanced composites
as the need for high-performance materials has grown [24,25].
Epoxy resins are having strong strength, modulus, and adhesion
properties for these applications.

The use of tamarind seed powder (TSP) and epoxy in conjunc-
tion might be a promising way to create novel composite materials.
There have been no reports on the impact of TSP content on the
mechanical characteristics of epoxy/TSP composite to our knowl-
edge. The information gathered in this research might be valuable
in maximizing the usage of biomaterial by-products while mini-
mizing environmental impact.

2. Materials and methods

The powdered tamarind seed (TSP) had been employed as a rein-
forcement in thematrix consist of Araldite LY556 grade resin andXB

3473 hardening substance. Araldite epoxy and hardening media
were purchased from the local vendors. Firstly, the bare seeds were
obtained from locally accessible tamarind plants after removing the
edible tamarind fruit. The ingredients used in the investigation is
illustrated in Fig. 1. Next, the brownish seed cover was peeled-off
from the nut. In order to separate the brownish cover, the raw seeds
had been placed on a hot plate electric oven for 50 min at approxi-
mately 110 �C and fried strongly [26,27]. Upon frying, the seeds
had been gently smashed to clear the seed cover. After ensuring
the removal of outer cover, the tamarind seed had been completely
ground as powder using a ball mill as shown in Fig. 2. The powdered
tamarind seeds were sieved to obtain the powder of uniform size
and to remove any unwanted foreign materials.

The required epoxy/TSP composite plates were created utilizing
an electric powered hot pressing compression molding machine
rather than the traditional manual lay-up approach, which requires
a lengthy period to dry. At a 9:1 ratio, a matrix material such as
araldite LY 556 was blended the XB 3473 hardening substance.
The wax was applied over the lower mold plate and the resin con-
taining required quantity of TSP had been poured over it. The gen-
tle gradual load was given with the upper mold plate to disperse
the epoxy over the TSP, and the composite plate was left to dry
for 1 h while keeping a temperature of 110 �C. The different com-
position of the epoxy/TSP samples are presented in Table 1.

3. Mechanical testing

The tensile testing had been performed in accordance with the
ASTM guideline, with the cross-head velocity set at 0.19 cm/min
using the computerized universal testing apparatus (CUTM).
Totally, around three samples from every combination have been
examined and the average was taken analysis [28,29]. The sample
dimensions were kept constant as 30 � 3 � 0.03 cm. The flexural
testing had been performed in accordance with ASTM guidelines,
using a cross-head velocity of 0.19 cm/min had been sustained to
allow for additional study. Accordingly, three samples from every
combination have been examined and the average was taken anal-
ysis. Here, the sample size had been retained as 12.7� 1.3� 0.3 cm.
The impact testing samples were produced to the specified dimen-
sions in accordance with the ASTM specification [30,31]. The sam-
ple should be inserted into the test rig and allowed to swing till it
get fractured throughout the evaluation. The energy required to
fracture the sample may be properly quantified using the Charpy
test, which can also be employed to determine the durability and
yielding strength of the composite sample.

4. Results and discussion

Fig. 3 depicts the tensile strength investigation of powdered
tamarind seed (TSP) reinforced epoxy composite materials. The

Fig. 1. Ingredients used (a) Resin and hardener (b) Powdered tamarind seed.
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